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ABSTRACT This paper investigates the performance of 3-phase synchronous reluctance machines (Syn-
RMs) when upgrading their stator to 5-phase, keeping the same rotor. The design of the 5-phase stator has
been optimized to select the optimal dimensions of the slots and teeth. Moreover, a combined star-pentagon
winding is employed to further improve the machine performance. Different winding configurations have
been studied and compared using 2D Ansys Maxwell transient simulations. It is observed that at optimal
current angle and rated current, the average torque is increased by 17.41% when changing the 3-phase stator
with the proposed 5-phase one. In addition, the efficiency of the 5-phase SynRM is increased by about 0.8%
compared to 3-phase SynRM. At 3 times the rated speed, the torque and efficiency are significantly increased
by around 33% and 3.5% respectively. Moreover, the 5-phase SynRM shows a superior performance in the
faulty case with one phase opened. It works at 98.84% of the rated torque of the healthy 3-phase machine,
whereas the 3-phase machine works at only 43.35%with huge torque ripple (228%). Finally, an experimental
validation using the reference 3-phase machine has been done.
INDEX TERMS Combined star-pentagon, FEM, multiphase machines, optimization, synchronous
reluctance motor.
NOMENCLATURE
ac Conductor cross-sectional area
As3 Stator slot area for 3-phase machine
As5 Stator slot area for 5-phase machine
bs0 Slot width at opening
bs1 Slot width at top conductor
bs2 Slot width at bottom
bt0 Teeth width at tip
btb Teeth width at bottom
D Stator inner diameter
Do1 Stator outer diameter
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Bijoy Chand Chatterjee .
hs0 Slot opening height
hs1 Slot height above conductors
hs2 Slot copper height
hs3 Slot bottom height
iA,B,C,D,E Stator phase currents
id,q Direct and quadrature axis current
Kf Slot filling factor
Ks Park and Clark transformation matrix
Ld,q Direct and quadrature axis inductance
Nc3 Number of conductors per slot for 3-phase
Nc5 Number of conductors per slot for 5-phase
P Number of pole pairs
PF Power factor
Rs Stator phase resistance
S Stator slots number
Tm Electromagnetic torque
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Tr Torque ripple percentage value
Vd,q Direct and quadrature axis voltage
λd,q Direct and quadrature axis flux linkage
ω Angular rotor position
θr Rotor position
α Current angle
8 Power factor angle
I. INTRODUCTION
The clear trend in power industrial fields is to have an
electric machine with a higher efficiency and improved
torque density. This can be obtained by reducing the losses
in electric machine and/or enhancing the winding factor
and the magneto motive force (MMF). The losses in syn-
chronous reluctancemachines (SynRMs) are lower compared
to induction machines and permeant magnet synchronous
machines [1], [2]. This is due to the absence of windings,
permanent magnets and cage in their rotors. Therefore, they
have lower rotor temperature rise compared to other elec-
trical machines [3]. Hence, the efficiency and the cost of
SynRMs are promising compared to other electric machines.
Therefore, SynRMs have been receiving a great interest to be
employed in high power industrial fields [4].
The performance of SynRMs largely depends on their
saliency ratio (the ratio between direct and quadrature axis
inductance) [5]. This ratio depends on rotor geometrical
parameters, stator geometry, magnetic materials and winding
type [6]. Hence, Modification in any of these parameters
will have an impact on the SynRM’s performance. Many
researches have been conducted to improve SynRM’s per-
formance (increase average torque and efficiency and reduce
torque ripple) using different stator winding type [3], mag-
netic material [5] and flux barrier geometry [7]–[10]. It has
been found in [7]–[10] that the rotor geometry is largely
affected by number of stator slots.
Thanks to their higher fault tolerance property and relia-
bility, multiphase machines (>3-phases) have been recently
gaining popularity in some industrial applications in which
reliability is a key element e.g. in military, aerospace and
hospital [11], [12]. Further, multiphase machines have higher
torque density and lower current rating compared to three
phase machines [13]. Hence, an improved performance of
SynRMs can be achieved using higher number of phase due
to the enhancement in winding factor and the MMF. In order
not to increase the size of power converter and complicate the
control system, most of scientific researches focus on 5-phase
winding over other multiphase windings [14].
There are two possibilities to obtain a 5-phase SynRM from
an existing 3-phase SynRM. The first possibility is to apply
the 5-phase winding to the existing 3-phase stator. This way is
the lowest cost strategy as only the winding will be changed.
However, unfortunately, a simple and balanced 5- phase
winding might not be possible from the existing 3-phase
stator. This is because, most of the existing 3-phase stators
were manufactured to give an integer number of slots per
pole per phase with 3-phase winding (18, 24, 36 or 48-slots
and 2, 4 or 6-poles) [15]. Consequently, a fractional number
of slots per pole per phase will be obtained when applying a
5-phase winding to these stators. Hence, a complex special
winding with increased cost is required to obtain a balanced
5-phase winding from the existing 3-phase stator. The second
possibility is to keep the existing rotor and replace the existing
3-phase stator by another one that can give an integer number
of slots per pole per phase (20, 40 or 60 slots). Hence, the sim-
ple conventional winding methods can be applied. However,
there is some difficulty in this option as the rotor geometry
was previously optimized based on the existing 3-phase stator
and the SynRM performance will be affected. Hence, the first
contribution in this paper is to optimize the design of the
5-phase stator, keeping the existing three phase machine rotor
to realize an improved 5-phase SynRM.
The 5-phase winding can be connected either in star, pen-
tagon or pentacle as depicted in fig.1 [16]. Star connected
windings have shown better performance especially during
the healthy case and the pentagon and pentacle configurations
are better during the faulty case [16]–[19]. The winding
changeover between star, pentagon and pentacle configura-
tions for a 10 A, 15 slot and 4 poles 5-phase permanent
magnet synchronous machine was studied in [16] and it was
proved that the motor could have a wide operational speed
range. The changeover between star and pentagon wind-
ings represents a big drawback for any drive system. The
combined connection between star and pentagon is recently
used as it combines both advantage of star and pentagon
configurations [17]–[19]. In [17] a combined star-pentagon
winding for a 1.1 kw, 40 slot and 4 poles 5-phase induction
motor was introduced. The proposed winding provides higher
efficiency with better flux distributions at healthy case and
lower derating factor for faulty case. The dynamic and steady
state modelling for the combined star-pentagon winding for
a 1.1 kw, 40 slot and 4 poles 5-phase induction motor were
presented in [18], [19].
FIGURE 1. Five phase winding configurations, (a) Star, (b) Pentagon and
(c) Pentacle.
To the best of author’s knowledge, in the literature, the
implementation of a combined star-pentagon configuration
to a 5-phase SynRM is not investigated. Therefore, the com-
bined start-pentagon configuration will be applied to the
optimized 5-phase SynRM. It is expected that the proposed
5-phase SynRM wound by the combined star- pentagon will
result in an improved torque density and efficiency compared
to the existing SynRMs in the literature.
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II. STATOR DESIGN AND OPTIMIZATION
Most of the recent research in multiphase machines focuses
on the odd phase number, e.g. five and seven phases, because
the higherMMF harmonics of the even phase numbers results
in increased torque ripple and losses [20], [21]. Hence, this
section investigates the performance of SynRM by replacing
the 3-phase stator iron and winding to a 5-phase winding,
keeping the same rotor to minimize the cost. The 5-phase is
chosen so as not to increase the size of the power converter
and complicate the control system. Some analysis for MMF
magnitude and harmonics as well as the winding factor is
carried out in this section. Besides, an optimization technique
is applied to select the optimized geometry design of the
upgraded stator with the existing rotor which gives a 5-phase
SynRM with improved performance (high efficiency and
average torque and low torque ripple).
A. NUMBER OF STATOR SLOTS SELECTION
The optimal number of stator slots and winding details for
the 5-phase stator will be selected based on the analysis of
the MMF and winding factor of various numbers of stator
slots. Current density, copper and iron volume are kept fixed
as much as possible as in the 3-phase stator. The number of
conductors per slot of the 5-phase SynRM is calculated based
on the 3-phase machine, keeping the same copper volume as
much as possible, as follows:
Nc5 ∗ S5 = Nc3 ∗ S3 (1)
There are two major constraints for the upgraded 5-phase
stator to be used with the existing rotor: 1) similar stack-
ing length and 2) similar stator bore diameter. The second
constraint limits the available number of slots that can be
used. The stator of the existing 3-phase SynRM (reference
machine) has S3 slots. The possible numbers of slots for the
5-phase stator considering saturation and mechanical prob-
lems will be calculated from (2). The integral slot distribution
winding is only considered in this formula. Table 1 displays
the range of the number of slots of the 5-phase stator for
different number of rotor poles and different numbers of
stator slots of the 3-phase machine.
S5 = q5 ∗ 5 ∗ S33 ∗ q3
q5 = 1, 2, 3, . . . . . . , q3 and S5 ≤ 2S3 (2)
A case study of a 5.5 kW SynRM with 4 poles, 36-slots
and 26 conductors per slot 3-phase SynRM (introduced
in [22], [23]), is studied. The rotor of the reference SynRM
was optimized with its stator in [22] to obtain an improved
performance. A rotor with 4-poles is selected as it has been
proved in [24] that a 4-poles rotor shows a better performance.
Consequently, 20, 40 and 60 slots are the possible number of
slots of the 5-phase stator which achieve the constrains of (2)
and Table 1. A 20-slots 5-phase stator will not be considered
in the next parts of this paper as it has the highest MMF
harmonics as shown in Table 2. It is seen from Table 2 and
fig. 2(a, b) that 40-slots (5-phase) has lower MMF harmonics
TABLE 1. The permissible numbers of slots for the new five phase stator
for different number of slot per pole per phase.
TABLE 2. Analysis of MMF and winding factor.
FIGURE 2. Analysis of MMF of 5-phase SynRM with 40 and 60-slots.
compared to the 3-phase machine and also a higher winding
factor. Figure 2(c, d) shows that 60-slots (5-phase) has the
lowest MMF harmonics. Therefore, an improved 5-phase
SynRM could be achieved with 40 and/or 60-slots.
B. OPTIMIZATION OF STATOR DIMENSIONS
In this section, the stator of the two 5-phase SynRMs (40 and
60-slots) have been optimized and the performance of the
two SynRMs is compared with the 3-phase machine, keeping
the same rotor. Similar axial length, stator diameters, air gap
length and slot filling factor of the 3-phase machine stator
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has been employed in case of 5-phase stators. Consequently,
only the dimensions of the teeth and the slot (slot opening, slot
width at top and bottom and slot depth) should be designed
to achieve an optimized performance 5-phase SynRM.
Figure 3(a) shows the stator teeth and slot dimensions. The
slot opening width can be calculated using teeth width at tip
from (3). Using the slot width at the bottom, the teeth width at
the bottom can be calculated from (4). The third geometrical
parameter of the slot is calculated from (5). The slot depth
is controlled from (6) so that the slot area of the 5-phase
SynRM should have the same filling factor of the 3-phase
machine as in (7) and (8). This is due to the using of the
same copper volume for both three and five-phase SynRMs.
The slot filling factor (Kf ) of the existing three-phase SynRM
is 0.405.
bs0 = pi ∗ DS − bt0 (3)
btb = pi ∗ (D+ 2hs0 + 2hs1 + 2hs2)S − bs2 (4)
bs1 = pi ∗ (D+ 2hs0 + 2hs1)S − btb (5)
hs2 = 2As5−(bs0+bs1) ∗ hs1−2bs0hs0 − 2bs2hs3
(bs1 + bs2) (6)
Nc5 ∗ ac = Kf ∗ As5 (7)
Nc3 ∗ ac = Kf ∗ As3 (8)
FIGURE 3. (a) Stator slot and teeth dimensions and (b) Flow chart of the
optimization technique.
In order to obtain the optimal stator slot and teeth dimen-
sions for the considered multiphase stators (40 and 60 slots),
an optimization algorithm is used. Optimal design for elec-
tric machines based on finite element magnetic simula-
tion consumes a lot of time, therefore, choosing a suitable
optimization technique is necessary to obtain an optimal
design for the electric machines with a reduced time
computation [25]. Multi-objective optimization or Pareto
optimization has proved its efficient in different electrical
machine design [26]–[28]. Nelder–Mead method presented
in [28] is a multi-objective optimization based on a single cri-
terion method. In this approach, the optimization objectives
are grouped to construct this criterion. This will reduce the
optimization process time and the calculation effort [28]. Fur-
ther, this approach can be executed in Matlab using function
(fminsearch). Consequently, this optimization approach will
be applied in this paper to select the optimal dimensions of
the 5-phase SynRMs. The optimization goals, variables and
constraints are defined in Table 3. The maximum and mini-
mum values of the optimization variables, shown in Table 3,
is selected based on the FEM model so as no to complicate
thewinding process and preventmachine saturation. The flow
chart of the optimization process is shown in fig.3(b). The
optimization process has three objectives which are grouped
to construct a single criterion as in (9). The torque ripple
lower than 10 is the first goal and its weighting factor is
set to 1 (which is the highest important); the average torque
higher than 18.5 N.m is the second goal with weighting factor
equal to 0.9; the last goal in the optimization process is
efficiency higher than 94.8% and its weighting factor is set
to 0.85. Finally, the optimization technique is minimizing the
cost function in (9) considering the weighting factors of each
objective.
cost function = 1 ∗ Tr − 0.9 ∗ Tav − 0.85 ∗ η (9)
TABLE 3. Variables, constraints and goals of the optimization technique.
The result of the optimization of the 5-phase SynRMs
(40 and 60-slots) is shown in fig.4 and fig.5 respectively.
It has been noted that the average torque is directly pro-
portional with the stator teeth width and inversely propor-
tional with the slot opening. The teeth and slot dimensions
have a significant effect on the torque ripple as shown
in fig.4 (b) and fig.5 (b). It varies from 9.45% to 36.82% and
4.35% to 13.62% for the 40 and 60-slots stators respectively.
Figure 4 (c) and fig.5 (c) show that the total losses increase
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FIGURE 4. Result of the optimization technique result for stator of
40-slots, (a) Average torque, (b) Torque ripple, (c) Total losses and
(d) Efficiency.
when the slot opening decreases. This is due to the increase in
the iron losses in stator core. The efficiency of the upgraded
stators is shown fig.4 (d) and fig.5 (d).
FIGURE 5. Result of the optimization technique result for stator of
60-slots, (a) Average torque, (b) Torque ripple, (c) Total losses and
(d) Efficiency.
The optimal design of the upgraded stators is selected
based on the optimization goals shown in Table 3. The opti-
mal design is signified by the red cross (X) in fig.4 and fig.5.
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FIGURE 6. Cross-sections of the optimal designs of five-phase SynRMs with different winding configurations (a) 40-slots
and star winding, (b) 60-slots and star winding, (c) 60-slots and SSP winding and (d) 60-slots and SPP winding.
The optimal dimensions are (bs0 = 1.5 mm, btb =
4.2 mm and hs2 = 12.3 mm) and (bs0 = 1.5 mm,
btb = 3.2 mm and hs2 = 13.6mm) for the 5-phase
40 and 60-slots stators respectively. Figure 6 shows the
cross-sections of the optimal designs with winding con-
figuration on it. Figure 6(a) shows 5-phase SynRM with
40-slots and star connected winding whereas, the 60-slots
SynRM with star connected winding is shown in fig.6(b).
At the optimal dimensions, it has been found that the average
torque and efficiency of the 5-phase SynRMs are improved
by 10.3% and 1.16% respectively compared to the 3-phase
SynRM. The torque ripple of the 60-slots 5-phase SynRM is
reduced by 8.7% compared to the 3-phase SynRM. However,
the torque ripple of 40-slots 5-phase SynRM is increased
to about double the value of the 3-phase SynRM. From
the previous analysis, the optimized 60-slots 5-phase sta-
tor gives an improved performance with the existing rotor.
Hence, it will be considered in the next sections in this
paper.
III. COMBINED STAR-PENTAGON CONFIGURATION
In this section, the effect of winding configurations on the
torque producing MMF component of a 60-slot, 4-pole,
5-phase SynRM is studied. The considered 5-phase SynRM
has 3 slots per pole per phase. The coils of each phase can
be connected in series and the phases could be connected
with each other either in star (S) or pentagon (P) connec-
tions. A combined star-pentagon connection, which is shown
in fig.7, could be used to obtain an improved 5-phase SynRM
performance. There are several winding layouts possibilities
for the combined star-pentagon with single layer winding as
depicted in Table 4 and fig. 6(c, d). The abbreviations SPP,
PPS and PSP mean that for three adjacent slots, two slots are
assigned to the pentagon-connected winding set and one slot
is assigned to the star-connected winding set. The relation
between the current of the pentagon winding and the current
of the star winding is given by (10). Hence, the cross-sectional
area of conductors of the pentagon windings will be smaller
than of cross-sectional area of the conductors of star wind-
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FIGURE 7. Combined star-pentagon connection.
TABLE 4. Winding factor and MMF for different winding configuration of
the five phase machines.
ings. The conductor’s cross-sectional area of star connected
winding for both three and five-phase SynRM is 1.57 mm2.
Whereas, the cross-section area for the pentagon winding is
1.31 mm2.
xstar = 2 sin pi5 xpentagon = 1.1756xpentagon
x represents current or cross-sectional area (10)
Consequently, the number of turns of the pentagonwinding
(Npentagon) has to be higher than the number of turns of the
star winding (Nstar ) to obtain the same MMF from both
windings [17]. The relation between the numbers of turns
can be given by (11). Hence, there will be no change in
losses when converting some winding from star to pentagon
connection.
Npentagon = 1.1756Nstar (11)
The number of conductors per slot of the star winding of
the 5-phase SynRM has been previously selected based on (1)
and its value is 16. Hence, the number of conductors per slot
of the pentagon winding will be 19 and the filling factor of the
slot will be the same. Table 4 and fig.8 show that the SSP and
SPP layouts have the highest MMFmagnitude and the lowest
MMF harmonics using the same copper volume. The MMF
magnitude is increased with these layouts by 6.47% and the
harmonic content of the MMF is reduced by about 64%
compared to the 3-phase SynRM. The increase of the winding
factor and the magnitude of the MMF of the 5-phase SynRM
helps to obtain an improved torque density compared to the
existing 3-phase machine with the same cost. Consequently,
the efficiency of the machine could be increased as well.
Figure 9 shows the star of slot phasors of both the terminal
voltage and the induced voltage across each coil for differ-
ent winding layouts. The winding factor of the 5-phase star
FIGURE 8. MMF magnitudes and harmonics for SSP and SPP
configurations.
FIGURE 9. Star of slot phasor for (a) star, (b) SSP and (c) SPP
configurations.
winding can be given by [23]:
Kw = Eas3E (12)
where Eas and E represent the magnitude of the equivalent
phase voltage of the 5-phase terminals and the magnitude of
the induced EMF across each coil respectively. The wind-
ing factor of the combined star-pentagon configuration can
be calculated from the same equation (12), where Eas can
be given as described in fig.9(b and c). The winding fac-
tor for different configurations is reported in Table 4. It is
noted that the winding factor of SSP and SPP layouts is
increased by 3.8% compared to the 3-phase SynRM. Hence,
the SynRM efficiency and torque will be improved with these
configurations.
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IV. MODELLING OF THE FIVE-PHASE SynRM WITH
COMBINED STAR-PENTAGON WINDING
This section briefly introduces modelling of a 5-phase
SynRM using the combined star-pentagon configuration. The
ten components of the star and pentagon currents can be trans-
formed to dq-currents as given by (13) [29]. The superscript T
in (13) represents the transpose of the matrix. The value of the
transformation matrix is written at the bottom of this page
in (14), as shown at the bottom of the page.[
iq
id
]
=Ks ∗
[
iA iB iC iD iE iEA iAB iBC iCD iDE
]T
.
(13)
The factorK1 in (14) can be obtainedwhen the space vector
of the five components of the star and pentagon currents
have the same length. To obtain the same length of the space
vectors of the five components, either the pentagon currents
must be multiplied by 1.1756 or the star currents must be
multiplied by (1/1.1756). The second option is chosen in this
paper and the value of the K1 in (14) will be (2/10).
The dq-axis flux-linkages of the combined star-pentagon
winding can be obtained using the same transformation
matrix in (13) and (14). As well, K1 will be (2/10) if the space
vector of the star and pentagon flux-linkages have the same
length. Hence, the flux linkages of the pentagonwindingmust
be multiplied by (1.1756∗Y). The factor Y depends on the
layout of combined star-pentagon configuration: SPP or SSP.
The factor Y will be 2 and 0.5 for SPP and SSP configuration
respectively.
The 5-phase SynRM electromagnetic torque can be for-
mulated by (15). The value of the factor K2 depends on the
type of winding where, it will be 1 for the conventional star
connection. While, for the combined star-pentagon connec-
tion, it will be 1.5 and 3 for SPP and SSP configuration
respectively.
Tm = 52 ∗ K2 ∗ P ∗ (λd iq − λqid ) (15){
λd = Ld id
λq = Lqiq (16)
The 5-phase SynRM dq-axis voltage equations can be
described as follows [29]:
Vd = Rsid − ωr ∗ P ∗ λq + δλd
δt
Vq = Rsiq + ωr ∗ P ∗ λd + δλq
δt
(17)
The power factor (PF) of SynRM can be expressed by (18)
and the torque ripple percentage (Tr%) value can be com-
puted by (18).
PF = Vd cos (α)+ Vq sin (α)√
V 2d + V 2q
(18)
Tr% = max (Tm)− min(Tm)mean (Tm) ∗ 100 (19)
The vector diagram of the 5-phase SynRM in steady state
is shown in fig.10.
FIGURE 10. SynRM vector diagram in steady state.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The performance of the optimized 5-phase SynRM with
different winding configurations (star and combined star-
pentagon) is analyzed and comparedwith the existing 3-phase
machine using 2D Ansys Maxwell transient simulations.
This section considers three winding configurations for the
5-phase SynRM: star configuration (5ph-S) and two com-
bined star-pentagon configurations (5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP).
Both healthy and faulty cases are considered in the following
study.
A. HEALTHY CASE
The average torque of the four machines at rated speed
(N = 3000 rpm), different stator currents and current angles
is displayed in fig.11(a). It is noticed that the average torque
increases with the increase in current angle till it reaches
its maximum value at the optimal current angle. Then it
decreases again. The optimal current angle is around 45◦ at
lower currents and it increases to 55◦, 58◦ and 56◦ at rated
current (maximum phase current= 17.3 A) for 3ph-S, 5ph-S
and the combined star pentagon configurations respectively.
The increase in the current angle at higher current is due to
core saturation which makes the direct axis inductance fixed
Ks=K1∗
cos θr cos
(
θr− 2pi5
)
cos
(
θr− 4pi5
)
cos
(
θr+ 4pi5
)
cos
(
θr+ 2pi5
)
cos
(
θr− pi10
)
cos
(
θr− 5pi10
)
cos
(
θr− 9pi10
)
cos
(
θr+ 7pi10
)
cos
(
θr+ 3pi10
)
sin θr sin
(
θr− 2pi5
)
sin
(
θr− 4pi5
)
sin
(
θr+ 4pi5
)
sin
(
θr+ 2pi5
)
sin
(
θr− pi10
)
sin
(
θr− 5pi10
)
sin
(
θr− 9pi10
)
sin
(
θr+ 7pi10
)
sin
(
θr+ 3pi10
)

(14)
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FIGURE 11. (a) Average torque at different current angles, at different
currents, and at rated speed, (b) Torque versus time at rated condition
and optimal current angle, (c) Torque ripple and (d) Power factor versus
current angle at rated condition.
with further increase in current. Hence, it is better to increase
the current angle to reduce direct axis current. The instanta-
neous torque at rated condition and optimal current angle is
presented in fig.11(b). The average torque is increased from
17.23 N.m (3ph-S) to 19.26 N.m, 20.13 N.m and 20.23 N.m
for 5ph-S, 5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP respectively: an increase
of 11.78%, 16.83% and 17.41% at rated conditions. The
enhancement in average torque of the 5-phase SynRMs with
different winding configurations is due to their high winding
factor and MMF magnitude as discussed in the previous
section. This is also evident when looking to the flux density
distributions of the machines as shown in fig.12. Clearly,
5-phasemachines show a higher flux density distribution. The
torque ripple of the four studied machines at rated condition
and different current angles is displayed in fig.11 (c). The
torque ripple of the 3-phase SynRM is 7.94%, while it is
around 10% for 5-phase SynRMs. There is a slight increase
in torque ripple in the combined star-pentagon winding of the
5-phase SynRMs. This is due to the circulating currents in the
pentagon winding.
FIGURE 12. Distribution of the flux density of the four machines at the
same instant, at optimal current angle and at rated condition.
Thanks to the enhancement in saliency difference and the
higher optimal current angle, the power factor is slightly
improvedwith the 5-phase SynRMs as reported in Table 5 and
fig.11(d). Figure 11(d) shows the power factor for the four
machines at different current angle and at rated condition.
TABLE 5. Finite element simulation results.
Figure 13(a) shows that the 5-phase SynRMs torque gain
decreases with the increase stator current. This due to the
reduction of the saliency difference (Ld-Lq) with high cur-
rents. Figure 13(b) and Table 5 show that the 5-phase Syn-
RMs have slightly lower losses compared to 3-phase SynRM.
This reduction is due to their higher operating current angle
compared to the 3-phase SynRM and the fact that Syn-
RMs losses decrease with the increase in current angle as
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FIGURE 13. (a) Torque gain and (b) total losses versus current at optimal
current angle and at rated speed (c) total losses versus current angle at
rated condition (d) efficiency losses versus current at optimal current
angle and at rated speed.
shown in fig.13(c). In addition, the MMF harmonic con-
tent in 5-phase SynRMs is lower compared to the harmonic
content in a 3-phase SynRM as discussed in the previous
section. Thanks to the slight reduction of the total losses
and the significant enhancement in the average torque of the
5-phase SynRMs, the efficiency is significantly improved at
rated condition from 94.88% (with 3ph-S) to 95.56%, 95.68%
and 95.70% for 5ph-S, 5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP respectively as
shown in fig.13(d) and Table 5.
Figure (14) shows the line-line voltage of the four
machines at optimal current angle and at rated condition.
It has been found that the line voltage of the five-phase
SynRMs is reduced by about 53% compared to the line
voltage of the three-phase SynRM. The reduction of the
line voltage in case of the five-phase SynRMs has a great
advantage, where the input DC link voltage of the inverter
is reduced. The DC voltage is 600 V and 300 V for the three
and five-phase SynRMs respectively. This results in a lower
DC link capacitor voltage, which reduces the size and the
cost of the DC link capacitor and hence the drive system.
This is a great advantage for specific applications like electric
vehicles.
FIGURE 14. Line-line voltage at optimal current angle and at rated
condition.
Figure 15 and fig.16 discuss the performance of the four
machines at different speeds, optimal current angles and rated
current. The optimal current angle for constant torque region
(N ≤ 3000 rpm) is the current angle that maximize the aver-
age torque. However, for over speed region (N > 3000 rpm),
it is the angle that keeps the same rated voltage. For speed
lower than rated speed, the SynRMs average torque remains
fixed at different speed as shown in fig.15(a) as they operate at
the same current angle and the same stator current. However,
in over speed region, it decreases with the increase of the rotor
speed as SynRMs operate at higher current angle to maintain
fixed rated voltage. It has been found that the torque gains
at 3 times the rated speed are 33.7%, 29.4% and 35.8% for
5ph-S, 5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP respectively. A 5ph-SSP has
lower torque gain compared to the other 5-phase SynRMs due
to its higher current angle as shown in fig.15(b). In addition,
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FIGURE 15. (a) Average Torque, (b) Optimal current and (c) Output power
versus speed at rated current.
these higher current angles reduce the output power in the
over speed region as shown in fig.15(c). At high speeds in
fig.16(a), 5-phase SynRMs have higher losses compared to
3-phase SynRM as they operate at nearly the same current
angle as shown in fig.15(b), beside the small thickness of their
core compared to 3-phase SynRM. fig.16(b) shows that the
efficiency is greatly improved by 3.64%, 3.24% and 3.77%
for 5ph-S, 5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP respectively compared
to 3ph-S.
Figure 17 studies the performance of the SynRMs at over-
loading for 1.5 and 2 times the rated current. It is cleared
from fig.17(a) that the optimal current angle (angle gives
maximum torque) is increased at overloading compared to
rated condition. This is due to core saturation. Therefore,
the torque gain is reduced to 10.7%, 11.9% and 12.4% for
FIGURE 16. (a) Total losses and (b) Efficiency at rated current and
different speeds.
FIGURE 17. Average torque at overloading and at 1000 rpm (a) versus
current angle and (b) versus line current.
5ph-S, 5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP at 2 times the rated current.
fig.17(b) shows that the average torque changes linearly with
the stator current at optimal current angles.
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TABLE 6. Simulation results for the four machines with one phase open
and rated condition.
FIGURE 18. Performance at faulty case (one phase open) and rated
condition.
B. FAULTY CASE
The performance of the four machines at faulty case with one
phase opened is shown in fig.18. At faulty case as described
in Table 6, it is seen that the MMF magnitude is reduced by
42.26%, 7.06%, 5.64% and 4.79% for 3ph-S, 5ph-S, 5ph-SSP
and 5ph-SPP respectively compared to the healthy case of
3ph-S. In addition, the MMF harmonics (THD) are increased
to 26.13%, 9.77%, 7.86% and 5.89% for 3ph-S, 5ph-S,
5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP respectively. Consequently, the
SynRM’s average torque at faulty case (with one phase
opened) for 3ph-S, 5ph-S, 5ph-SSP and 5ph-SPP is 43.35%,
73.24%, 87.41% and 98.84% of the healthy rated value
of 3ph-S. In addition, the torque ripple of the 5-phase Syn-
RMs at faulty case is lower compared to 3-phase SynRM
and 5ph-SSP has the lowest torque ripple of 34%. The
torque ripple of 3ph-S, 5ph-S and 5ph-SSP at faulty case is
228%, 112% and 64% respectively. The high torque ripple
at faulty case of the 3-phase SynRM produces higher vibra-
tions and noise with mechanical problems. Finally, the reduc-
tion in average torque and the increase in torque ripple
agree with MMF analyses in Table 6. However, the pro-
posed 5-phase SynRMs in this paper offers an acceptable
torque ripple at faulty case compared to the 3-phase SynRM.
The torque ripple of the proposed SynRMs could be fur-
ther improved by applying the control strategy introduced
in [30].
C. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
Table 7 shows the comparison of the proposed 5-phase Syn-
RMs with the proposed SynRM in a previous study [31].
However, the proposed SynRM in [31] offers a smooth torque
ripple as it provides an improved quality MMF. The pro-
posed 5-phase SynRM with the new winding in this paper
offers a high MMF magnitude with lower harmonics as
shown in fig (8). The proposed SynRM in [31] requires a
special type of power electronic converter with higher num-
ber of semiconductors switches compared to the proposed
5-phase SynRMs in this paper [32], [33]. The proposed mul-
tiphase SynRM in [31] has a higher fault tolerance because
of non-overlap winding and the higher number of phase
(42-phase). Nevertheless, this complicates the drive system.
However, the proposed 5-phase SynRM in this paper offers
an improved performance at faulty case as introduced in
the previous section without complicating the drive system.
In addition, the maximum possible value of the efficiency
in [31] is 94.1% compared to 95.7% of the 5ph-SPP. This
is due to the different types of losses as reported in [31].
However, the power factor of the machine in [31] has slightly
high values and can be improved with the modification of the
control strategy.
TABLE 7. Comparison with another topology.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to validate the analytical and finite element models
that are employed before, the experimental set up shown
in Fig. 19 is used. The reference 3-phase SynRM of 36 slots,
4 poles and 5.5 kW is tested. The 3-phase SynRM is coupled
with 3-phase 10 kW induction motor. A Lorenz torque sensor
is inserted in the coupling system between the two machines
to measure the SynRM torque. The speed is measured using
an incremental encoder fixed in the rotor of the induc-
tion motor. The 3-phase SynRM operates in torque control
mode and its speed is controlled using the induction motor.
A 3-phase inverter is used to control the 3-phase SynRMwith
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FIGURE 19. The complete experimental test bench.
FIGURE 20. Measured and simulated average torque versus current angle
at rated condition.
FIGURE 21. Measured and simulated average torque versus line current
at optimal current angles and Nr = 1000rpm.
switching frequency of 6.6 kHz. The DC bus voltage is 600 V.
By means of digital signal processing (DSP1103), a space
vector pulse width modulation with field-oriented control is
applied to obtain the inverter controlling pulses.
Figure 20 shows the measured and simulated average
torque of the 3-phase SynRM at rated condition and different
current angle. There is an acceptable agreement between the
measured and simulated results in fig.20. The simulated and
measured average torque of the 3-phase SynRM at different
line current including overloading condition and 1000 rpm
is shown in fig.21. It has been found from fig.21 that
the average torque varies linearly with the line current.
Figure 22 shows the measured and simulated losses, effi-
ciency and power factor of the 3-phase SynRM at rated differ-
ent line current, at optimal current angle and at rated speed.
The slight difference between the simulated and measured
losses and efficiency is due to neglecting the mechanical and
FIGURE 22. (a) Total losses, (b) Efficiency and (c) Power factor versus
stator current at rated speed and optimal current angle.
switching losses in simulation results and the accuracy of both
torque sensor and the incremental encoder. The change in the
power factor between low and high currents in fig.22(c) is due
to the change of the optimal current angle with the variation
of line current.
Figures 20-22 prove that the implemented models are
experimentally valid.
VII. CONCLUSION
The performance of the 3-phase SynRM has been improved
by upgrading its stator to 5-phase keeping the same rotor. The
upgraded 5-phase stator has been optimized with the existing
rotor to select the optimal dimensions of the slot and teeth.
Moreover, the optimized 5-phase SynRM has been extra
improved using a combined star pentagon winding. Differ-
ent winding configurations have been studied and compared
using 2D Ansys Maxwell transient simulations. It has been
found that the average torque and efficiency are increased
by 17.41% and 0.86% respectively for 5ph-SPP compared
to the 3ph-S at optimal current angle and at rated condition.
At 3 times the rated speed, the torque and efficiency are
significantly increased by 35.8% and 3.77% respectively for
5ph-SPP compared to the 3ph-S. The torque gain at overload-
ing with double the rated current is 12.4% for 5ph-SPP com-
pared to 3ph-S. Moreover, 5-phase SynRMs proved better
performance at faulty case with one phase opened. It works
at 98.84% of the healthy rated value of 3ph-S, whereas the
3ph-S works at only 43.35% with huge torque ripple (228%).
Finally, an experimental validation for the reference machine
has been done and compared with the simulated results.
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